Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Cabot Science Library (1st Floor South)

Emergency Egress
South Entry Doors (to Plaza)

Emergency Egress
East Emergency Exit Door (to Oxford St.)

Designated Meeting Area
Plaza between Science Area and Harvard Yard

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Science Center Cafe (1st Floor South)

Emergency Egress
North Entry Doors (to Music Bldg.)

Emergency Egress
South Entry Doors (to Plaza)

Designated Meeting Area
Plaza between Science Area and Harvard Area

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Chemistry Department (1st Floor East)

Evacuation Procedures

Emergency Egress
North Entry Doors (to Music Bldg.)

Emergency Egress
East Entry Doors (Oxford St.)

Developed by Science Center
Building Operations

For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653

Designated Meeting Area
Mallinckrodt Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area
Evacuation Procedures

Designated Meeting Area
Mallinckrodt Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Science Center
Harvard University Information Technology Offices/Academic Technology (1st Floor East)

Evacuation Procedures

Designated Meeting Area
Mallinckrodt Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1 Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center Building Operations
For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
Evacuation Procedures

Science Center
Division of Continuing Education
(1st Floor West)

August 29, 2019

Emergency Egress West
Entry Doors (to Littaure Lawn)

Emergency Egress Stair
Stair 2

Designated Meeting Area
Littaure Lawn

Secondary Indoor Meeting Site
Northwest Building- B1
Lobby Area

Developed by Science Center
Building Operations

For more information contact:
Mark Pimentel
Building Manager
1 Oxford Street
495-2653
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